- Capacity booking and capacity rights transfer
- Nomination / renomination
- Trade notification
- Notify to be as Balance Responsible or member
- If being balance responsible maintain Balance Group members information updated
- To accept and end relationship when being shipper for end user, retailer, biogas injection party
- Balancing data

- Send Trade notification
- Notify to be Balance Responsible or member
- Balancing data

- TSO accept ordered capacity and post total sum of capacity of product to timeseries G3 (shipper and product)
- Nomination and trade notification (next slide)
- Measured data and (post estimates about amount of non-daily reading meters per distribution network)
- Responsible of Balancing in the Finnish Gas System
- Maintain information about the expected Capacity limits at a given Entry or Exit Point at any time in respect of firm and interruptible Capacity
- Notify imbalance forecast: green and yellow zone
- Charges, compensation

Notify delivery relationship with Shipper
Measurement data
Gross calorific value of natural gas